D
OCTOR Basil Benson 3 once said that the factor which has had the greatest influence in determining the width of corn rows is the length of the ox yoke. In other words, the convenience of the cultivator has been largely influential in fixing the Customary distance between corn rows. In order to increase the plant population per acre and to permit cross cultivation, two or more plants are grouped together in a hill.
Casual I9 .8 inches; and with 3o,ooo plants, I7.7 inches. Plots were I rod square. Plantings in single-plant hills were made alongside plantings of multipleplant hills of the same population per acre, as shown in Pig. 1. Position of plots representing different plant populations was randomized. In most years plots were planted thick and later thinned to the desired stand. In other years the error due to irregularities in stand was mitigated by harvesting for yield only those hills which contained the correct number of plants and which were bounded by hills of a correct stand. All test plots were replicated. The following number of plots of each rate and method of planting were made : In 193o, eight; 193I, eight; 1932, three; 1933, three; 194o, six; 194I, six; and I943, four. In the early years of the test both open-pollinated and hybrid corn were used, but in recent years U. S. Hybrid 13 has been used exclusively. Plots were cultivated by means of a man-pushed garden plow.
Yields obtained from plantings in 39.6-inch hills have been compared with those obtained from closely spaced hills of the same population rates. The significance of the difference has been tested by determining the value of t at the 5% arid 1% points.
RESULTS

Yield of grain,
being the most important item of performance, was
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